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We prove the existence of homogeneous statistical solutions of the magnetohy-
drodynamics equation in R n, n s 2 or 3. We first established the existence in the
periodic domain and later passed the period to infinity, using the compactness
argument similar to Foias and Temam's construction of the homogeneous solution
in the Navier]Stokes equations. Q 1998 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Ž .The fundamental equations for the magnetohydrodynamics MHD are
› u 1 1
2q u ? = u y Du q =p q S= B y S B ? = B s f , 1.1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
› t Re 2
› B 1
q u ? = B y B ? = u q curl curl B s 0, 1.2Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
› t Rm
div u s 0, div B s 0, 1.3Ž .
Ž Ž . Ž . Ž ..where u s u x, t , u x, t , u x, t is the velocity of the particle of fluid1 2 3
Ž Ž . Ž . Ž ..which is at point x at time t, B s B x, t , B x, t , B x, t is the1 2 3
Ž .magnetic field at point x at time t, p s p x, t is the pressure of the fluid,
Ž .f s f x, t is a volume density force, Re is the Reynolds number, Rm is the
magnetic Reynolds number, and S s M 2rRe Rm when M is the Hartman
Ž . nnumber. We consider the case x, t g R = R , where n s 2 or 3.q
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The equations are important equations in the physics of plasma. The
existence of weak solutions and strong solutions and regularities of individ-
w xual solutions are established by M. Sermange and R. Temam 5 . Here, we
are concerned with the statistical solutions of the equations.
In particular, in order to establish a rigorous mathematical foundation
of homogeneous turbulence in the magnetohydrodynamic fluid flow we
study homogeneous statistical solutions.
In this article, we prove the existence of homogeneous statistical solu-
tions in R3. The organization of this article is the following:
In Section 2, we introduce some function spaces and state some nota-
tions. In Section 3, we establish the existence of statistical solutions on
periodic domain in R3. In Section 4, based on the result of Section 3, we
prove the main theorem, namely we establish the existence of homoge-
neous statistical solutions.
2. FUNCTION SPACES
2Ž n.We denote by L R the space of real functions which are square
integrable on R n for the Lebesque measure dx s dx dx ??? dx . If m G 11 2 n
mŽ n.is an integer, H R is the Sobolev space of functions which belong to
2Ž n. 2Ž n.L R together with their derivatives of order F m. Classically, L R
mŽ n.and H R are Hilbert spaces for the scalar products and norms,
1r2
2< <u , ¤ s u , ¤ s u x ¤ x dx , u s u , u , 4Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H L0
nR
1r2a a < <u , ¤ s D u , D ¤ , u s u , u , 4Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý mm m
< <a Fm
N
u , ¤ s D u , D ¤ .Ž . Ž .Ž . Ý i i
is1
2 Ž n. Ž m Ž n..The space L R respectively, H R is the space of functions whichloc loc
2 Ž m. n 2Ž n.nare locally L respectively, H on R , and finally we set L R s
2Ž n.n 2 Ž n.n 2 Ž n.nL R , L R s L R . We use the same notations, for the normsloc loc
2Ž n. nŽ n. mŽ n. mŽ n.and scalar products, in L R and L R , H R , and H R .
2 Ž n. Ž m Ž n..If u belongs to L R or, respectively, H R and if Q is aloc loc
bounded measurable subset of R n, we write
1r2< <u , ¤ s u x ? ¤ x dx , u s u , u , 2.1 4Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Q QH Q
Q
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1r2
5 5u , ¤ s =u x ? =u x dx , u s u , u , 2.2 4Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .H QQ Q
Q
1r22n › u2< <u s u x q x dx , 2.3Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý1, Q H½ 5› xž /Q jjs1
< <where Q s measure of Q ) 0.
2 Ž n. m Ž n.The spaces L R and H R are Frechet spaces for the respectiveÂloc loc
Ž . Ž .families of seminorms 2.1 , 2.2 , where Q belongs to the set of hyper-
Ž .ncubes of the form a, b , y‘ - a - b - ‘.
 2 Ž n. 4 1 Ž n.We set H s u g L R , = ? u s 0 , V s H l H R , whichloc loc loc loc loc
are also Frechet spaces endowed with the seminorms.Â
Ž . Ž Ž . .n Ž . If L ) 0, we set Q L s y Lr2 , Lr2 , and H L s y g H ,loc
4 Ž . Ž .t u s u, 1 F i F n , V L s V l H L . These spaces are HilbertLe loci
< < < <spaces for the norms u and u .QŽL. 1, QŽL.
We will also consider Sobolev spaces with weights: for a g R, H s ua
< < 4 < < Ž < Ž . < 2 Ž < < 2 .a .1r2ng H , u - ‘ where u s H u x r 1 q x dx . In addition,a aloc R
 < < 4 < < Ž < < 2 n < < 2 .1r2V s u g V , u - ‘ where u s u q Ý D u . The1, a 1, a a aa loc js1 j
< < < <spaces H and V are Hilbert spaces for the norms u and u .a 1, aa a
w xThe following lemma is known and is proved in 4 .
LEMMA 2.1. If b - a , then V = V ¤ H = H is compact.b b a a
Let LIM denote a weak-star convergence after choosing subsequences.m
 Žm.4 XIf X is a Banach space and if F ; X is bounded, thenmg M
² Žm. : Ž . XLIM F , x is as a function of x g X an element of X which wem
shall denote LIM F Žm..m
Let V be compact imbedded in H. Then the following theorem holds.
Ž . Žm.THEOREM 2.2. We consider a family of probability Borel measures mt
w x Žm.on H = H defined for all t g 0, T and m g M and such that t “ Hf dmt
w x Ž .is measurable on 0, T for all m g M, and for all f g B H = H ,
T 2 2 Žm.< < < <u q B dm u , B dt F c - q‘, 2.4Ž . Ž .H H V V t
0
< < 2 < < 2 Žm. w xu q B dm u , B F c, for all t g 0, T , 2.5Ž . Ž .H H H t
where the constant c is independent of m.
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Ž . Ž w x.Then there exists a family of probability Borel measures m t g 0, T ont
H = H such that
t “ f u , B dm u , B is measurable, for all f g B H = H , 2.6Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H t
T 2 2< < < <u q B dm u , B dt F c, 2.7Ž . Ž .H H V V t
0
< < 2 < < 2 w xu q B dm u F c, for all t g 0, T , 2.8Ž . Ž .H H H t
and
T TŽm.LIM c t , u , B dm u , B dt s c t , u , B dm u , B dt ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H H Ht t
m 0 0
for all c g L1 0, T ; B H = H . 2.9Ž . Ž .Ž .
1Ž Ž ..Remark 2.3. For c g L 0, T ; C H = H ,a
T TŽm.LIM c t , u , B dm u , B dt s c t , u , B dm u , B dt ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H H Ht t
m 0 0
2.10Ž .
for all a , 0 F a - 2.
The proofs of the preceding theorem and remark are parallel with the
w xproofs of Theorem A.1 and Remark A.2 in 4 . So we omit the detailed
proof of the theorem and the remark. But for further use in this article we
introduce some steps in the proof.
Ž .Let C H = H denote the space of the continuous on H = H sucha
Ž . < Ž < < 2 < < 2 .ar2 < <that c u, B r 1 q u q B - ‘ with the norm c s supH H C u, B g Ha
< Ž . < Ž < < 2 < < 2 .ar2 Ž .c u, B r 1 q u q B . By virtue of 2.5 we define the continu-H H
Žm. 1Ž Ž .. ² Žm. :ous linear functional F on L 0, T ; C H = H by F , c s2
T Ž . Žm.Ž .H Hc t, u, B dm u, B dt. In addition,0 t
T TŽm.< < < <c t , ? , ? dm dt F c t , ? , ?Ž . Ž .H H H H C ŽH=H .t 2
0 0
< < 2 < < 2 Žm.= 1 q u q B dm u , B dtŽ .Ž .H H t
5 5 1F 1 q c c .Ž . L Ž0 , T ; C ŽH=H ..1 2
 Žm.4 Žm.Thus F is uniformly bounded. So there is F such that F s LIM Fm
1Ž Ž ..Xin L 0, T ; C H with weak-star sense. Then by the representation2
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w x  4 Xtheorem of A. and C. Ionescu Tulcea 1 , there is a family F ; Xt t gw0, T x
such that
5 5 X 5 5 1 Xw xsup F : t g 0, T s F , 4X ŽL Ž0 , T ; X ..t
² : 1w xF , x t is measurable on 0, T for all x ? g L 0, T ; X ,Ž . Ž . Ž .t
T 1² : ² :F , x ? s F , x t dt , for all x g L 0, T ; X .Ž . Ž . Ž .H t
0
Moreover, this family can be chosen to satisfy
² : ² : w xl F , x t s F , x , for all t g 0, T , x g X ,Ž .Ž .0 t
‘Ž .where l is a fixed lifting of L 0, T with the lifting property such that
w x¡l f s f almost everywhere on 0, T ,Ž .
~ w xl 1 s 1 on 0, T , where 1 u s 1 for all u g H ,Ž . Ž . 2.11Ž . Ž .¢ w x w xf G 0 almost everywhere on 0, T implies l f G 0 on 0, T .Ž .
3. STATISTICAL SOLUTIONS OF
MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS EQUATIONS
We consider MHD equations on periodic domain with period box
w Ž . xnQ s y Lr2 , Lr2 . At first, we assume n s 2. Then there is a unique
solution of MHD equations, if initial data is given. So there is a family of
 Ž .4 Ž Ž . Ž . .semigroups S s such that S s u, S s B is a solution of MHD equa-
Ž . Ž . 2Ž .tions such that S 0 u s u, S 0 B s B, when u, B g L Q . Let F be a
Ž . 2continuous function on H L such that F is L -differentiable in the
Ž . Ž Ž . Ž . Ž ..direction of V L , that is there are F , F g C H L = H L , V L suchu B
< Ž . Ž Ž . . Ž Ž . .that drdt F u q t¤ , B q tC s F u, B , ¤ q F u, B , Cts0 u QŽL. B QŽL.
Ž . Ž Ž . Ž . . w xfor all ¤ , C g V L . Then by integrating drdsF S s u, S s B over 0, t
we obtain
1 T
F S t u , S t B q S s u , F S s u , S s B dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H Ž .Q LuRe 0
t² :q B S s u , S s u , F S s u , S s B dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .H u
0




q S s B , F S s u , S s B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .Ž .H Ž .Q LBRm 0
t² :q B S s u , S s B , F S s u , S s B dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .H B
0
t² :y B S s B , S s u , F S s u , S s B dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .H B
0
t
s f , F S s u , S s B ds q F u , B ,Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž . Ž .H Q Lu
0
Ž . Ž . Ž .X ² Ž . : ŽŽ .where B: V L = V L “ V L such that B u, ¤ , w s u ? = ¤ ,
.w .QŽL.
We integrate the previous equation with some probability measure m0
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .on H = H . Because S s is continuous from H L to H L , S s mloc loc 0
Ž . Ž . Ž .is a well-defined Borel probability measure such that m v s S s m vs 0
Ž Ž .y1 . Ž . Ž .s m S s v , when v is a Borel set in H L = H L . Then by replac-0
Ž . Ž .ing m u, B with m u, B ,0 s
1 t
F u , B dm u , B q u , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H HH Ž .Q Lt u sRe 0
t ² :q B u , u , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .HH u s
0
t ² :y S B B , B , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .HH u s
0
1 t
q B , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž .Ž .Ž .HH Ž .Q LB sRm 0
t ² :q B u , B , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .HH B s
0
t ² :y B B , u , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .HH B s
0
t
s f , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž .Ž . Ž .H H Q Lu s
0
q F u , B dm u , B . 3.1Ž . Ž . Ž .H
Ž .The foregoing equations have no terms which have S s explicitly. In
Ž .case n s 3, because we have no uniqueness we cannot define S s
properly. So we now define statistical solutions of MHD equations.
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 4DEFINITION 3.1. The family of probability measures m is called thet
statistical solution of MHD equations if it satisfies the following,
t ‹ f u , B dm u , B is measurable, for all f g B H L = H L ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H t
3.2Ž .
< < 2 < < 2 w xu q B dm u , B F c - ‘ almost e¤erywhere t g 0, T , 3.3Ž . Ž .H QŽL. QŽL. t
n n1 ST 2 25 5 5 5u q B dm u , B dt F c, 3.4Ž . Ž .Ý ÝH H QŽL. QŽL. tRe Rm0 js1 js1
< < 2 < < 2u q S B dm u , BŽ . 4H LŽQ. LŽQ. t
2 2St
q u , u q B , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .H H Q L Q L sRe Rm0
t 2 2< < < <F 2 f s , u s ds q u q S B dm u , B .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .  4Ž .H H H LŽQ. LŽQ.Q L 0
0
3.5Ž .
Ž .In addition 3.1 holds for all F in T which is the family of functions of0
Ž . ŽŽ . Ž . Ž .the following type: F u, B s f u, g , . . . , u, g , B, g ,1 QŽL. k QŽL. kq1 QŽL.
Ž . . 1Ž 2 k . Ž .. . . , B, g such that f g C R and g , . . . , g g V L .2 k QŽL. c 1 2 k
2Ž Ž ..THEOREM 3.2. Gi¤en f and m such that f g L 0, T ; H L and m is a0 0
Ž . Ž . < < 2 < < 2 Ž .probability on H L = H L such that H u q B dm u, B - ‘,QŽL. QŽL. 0
there is a statistical solution of MHD equations.
Ž . Ž .Proof. Let L s L L denote canonical isomorphism from V L onto
Ž .X ² : Ž . Ž . ŽŽ ..V L satisfying Lu, ¤ s u, ¤ s u, ¤ q u, ¤ for all u, ¤V ŽL. QŽL. QŽL.
Ž . y1 Ž .g V L . Then the restriction of L to H L is a linear self-adjoint
Ž . Ž .compact operator in H L . We denote by w the sequence ofj jg N
eigenfunctions of Ly1,
Lw s l w , j g N, 0 - l F l F ??? .j j j 1 2
Ž . Ž . Ž .We denote also by P s P L the orthogonal projector in H L or V Lm m
Ž .Xor V L on the space spanned by w , . . . , w . We consider ordinary1 n
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differential equations such that
d 1
u , ¤ q u , ¤Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž . Ž .Q L Q Lm mdt Re
² : ² :q B u , u , ¤ y S B B , B , ¤ s f , ¤ ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Q Lm m m m
d 1
B , C q B , CŽ . Ž .Ž .Ž . Ž .Q L Q Lm mdt Rm
² : ² :q B u , B , C y B B , u , C s 0,Ž . Ž .m m m m
u 0 s P u , B 0 s P B , for all ¤ , C g P H L .Ž . Ž . Ž .m m m m m
Žw x Ž ..Then there is a unique solution u , B g C 0, T , P H L satisfyingm m m
the preceding equations. By substituting u for ¤ , B for C we obtain them m
following equations,
1 d 12 2< < 5 5u q uQŽL. QŽL.m m2 dt Re
² : ² :q B u , u , u y S B B , B , u s P f , u ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Q Lm m m m m m m m
1 d 12 2< < 5 5B q BQŽL. QŽL.m m2 dt Rm
² : ² :q B u , B , B y B B , u , B s 0.Ž . Ž .m m m m m m
So that
d 2 2S2 2 2 2< < < < 5 5 5 5u q S B q u q B 4 QŽL. QŽL.m m m mdt Re Rm
s 2 f t , u t . 3.6Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .Q Lm
Thus we obtain that
2 2 2 2sup u t q S B t F c u 0 q S B 0 ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .½ 5 ½ 5Q L Q L Q L Q Lm m 1 m m
w xtg 0, T
3.7Ž .
1 ST 2 2
u t q B t dtŽ . Ž .Ž . Ž .H Q L Q Lm mRe Rm0
2 2F c u 0 q S B 0 , 3.8Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .½ 5Q L Q L2 m m
where c , c are independent of m.1 2
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Ž Ž . Ž . .Let S t P u, S t P B be the solution of the previous equationsm m m m
Ž . Ž .such that S 0 P u s P u, S 0 P B s P B. Thenm m m m
F S t P u , S t P BŽ . Ž .Ž .m m m m
1 t
q S s P u , F S s P u , S s P B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .Ž .H Ž .Q Lm m u m m m mRe 0
t²q B S s P u , S s P u ,Ž . Ž .Ž .H m m m m
0
:P F S s P u , S s P B dsŽ . Ž .Ž .m u m m m m
t²y S B S s P B , S s P B ,Ž . Ž .Ž .H m m m m
0
:P F S s P u , S s P B dsŽ . Ž .Ž .m u m m m m
1 t
q S s P B , F S s P u , S s P B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .Ž .H Ž .Q Lm m B m m m mRm 0
t²q B S s P u , S s P B ,Ž . Ž .Ž .H m m m m
0
:P F S s P u , S s P B dsŽ . Ž .Ž .m B m m m m
t²y B S s P B , S s P u ,Ž . Ž .Ž .H m m m m
0
:P F S s P u , S s P B dsŽ . Ž .Ž .m B m m m m
t
s f , P F S s P u , S s P B ds q F P u , P B .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H Ž .Q Lm u m m m m m m
0
3.9Ž .
1Žw .. XŽ . Ž .Let j g C 0, T . Then we multiply j t on 3.9 and we integrate itc
w x Ž . Ž . Ž .on the interval 0, T . In addition because S t : u 0 “ u t is continu-m m m
Ž Ž .. Ž Ž .. Ž . Ž . Ž .ous from P H L to P H L , S t ( P : H L “ H L is also con-m m m m
m Ž Ž . .tinuous. So m s S t ( P m is well defined. Thus we replace m witht m m 0 0
mm. Then we obtaint
T X my j t F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .H H t
0
1 T mq j t u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H Ž .Q Lu tRe 0
T m² :q j t B u , u , P F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H m u t
0
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T m² :y S j t B B , B , P F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H m u t
0
1 T mq j t B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H Ž .Q LB tRm 0
T m² :q j t B u , B , P F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H m B t
0
T m² :y j t B B , u , P F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H m B t
0
T ms j t f , P F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .H H Q Lm u t
0
q j 0 u , B dmm u , B .Ž . Ž . Ž .H 0
Ž . < < 2 < < 2 mŽ .On the other hand, by 3.6 H u q S B dm u, B andQŽL. QŽL. t
T 5 5 2 5 5 2 mŽ .H H1rRe u q SrRm B dm u, B dt are uniformly bounded.QŽL. QŽL.0 t
 m4Thus, m satisfy the conditions of Theorem 2.2.t
² :For the time being, assume that g g w , . . . , w for some l g N. Theni 1 l
2Ž . 5 5 ‘ XŽ . XŽ .g g L Q , g - ‘, and for m G l, F u, B s P F u, B .Lj j m
X 1Ž .Because j g L 0, T , by Theorem 2.2.,
T TX XmLIM j t F u , B dm u , B dt s j t F u , B dm u , B dt.Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H H Ht t
m 0 0
In addition, by Remark 2.3 we obtain the following,
T mj t u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H Ž .Q Lu t
0
t“ j t u , F u , B dm u , B dt ,Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .HH Ž .Q Lu t
0
T mj t B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H Ž .Q LB t
0
t“ j t B , F u , B dm u , B dt.Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .HH Ž .Q LB t
0
Ž .On the other hand by 3.6 ,
< < 2 < < 2 mu q S B dm u , BŽ .H QŽL. QŽL. t2 2 < < < < 4u qS B )pQŽL. QŽL.
< < 2 < < 2F c q u q S B dm u , B . 3.10Ž . Ž . 4H QŽL. QŽL. 02 2 < < < < 4u qS B )pycQŽL. QŽL.
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< < 2 < < 2Because u q B is integrable with respect to dm , as p “ ‘,QŽL. QŽL. 0
< < 2 < < 2 mŽ .2 2H u q B dm u, B “ 0 uniformly for m, t.QŽL. QŽL. < u < q < B < ) p4 tQŽL. QŽL.
Ž Ž . Ž ..In addition, let c g C H L = H L . Then2
T Tm ² :LIM j t c u , B dm u , B dt s j t F , c dt. 3.11Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H Ht t
m 0 0
Ž . < <Let s be a smooth map from R to R such that s x s 1 for x F 1,
Ž . < < Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž < < 2and s x s 0 for x G 2 and s x s s xrp . Then c u, B s u qQŽL.p p
< < 2 . Ž .B is bounded for all u, B g H L . Thus,QŽL.
T 2 2 m< < < <LIM j t c u , B s u q B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H QŽL. QŽL.p t
m 0
T 2 2 m< < < <s j t c u , B s u q B dm u , B dt , 3.12Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H QŽL. QŽL.p t
0
T 2 2 m< < < <j t c u , B 1 y s u q B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H QŽL.. QŽL.ž /p t
0
T 2 2 m< < < < < <F c j t u q B dm u , B dt 3.13Ž . Ž . Ž . 4H H QŽL. QŽL. t2 2 < < < < 40 u q B )pQŽL. QŽL.
< < Ž . Ž .where c s c . Thus by 3.10 ] 3.13 ,C ŽH ŽL.=H ŽL..2
T TmLIM j t c u , B dm u , B dt s j t c u , B dm u , B dt.Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H Ht t
m 0 0
3.14Ž .
Ž Ž . Ž ..In addition, all the nonlinear terms belongs to C H L = H L . Thus we2
Ž .get 3.14 for all nonlinear terms.
T Ž .Ž Ž .. mŽ .We now consider H Hj t f , P F u, B dm u, B dt. Because0 m u QŽL. t
Ž . 2Ž 2Ž ..F u, B is bounded and f g L 0, T ; L Q , by Theorem 2.2 we are done.u
Now we arrived at
T Xy j t F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .H H t
0
1 T
q j t u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H Ž .Q Lu tRe 0
T ² :q j t B u , u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H u t
0




q j t B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H Ž .Q LB tRm 0
T ² :q j t B u , B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H B t
0
T ² :y j t B B , u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H B t
0
T
s j t f , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .H H Q Lu t
0
qj 0 F u , B dm u , B . 3.15Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H 0
Let
f t s F u , B dm u , B ,Ž . Ž . Ž .H0 t
1
² :f t s u , F u , B q B u , u , F u , BŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H Ž .Q L1 u uRe
1
² :y S B B , B , F u , B q B , F u , BŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž . Ž .Q Lu BRm
² : ² :q B u , B , F u , B y B B , u , F u , BŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .B B
y f , F u , B dm u , B .Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .Q Lu t
Ž .Then by integral by parts, 3.15 is written as
T tXy j t f t q f s ds dt s j 0 F u , B dm u , B .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H H0 1 0½ 5
0 0
‘Žw ..Thus, for all j g C 0, T ,c
dT t
j t f t q f s ds dt s 0.Ž . Ž . Ž .H H0 1½ 5dt0 0
Ž . t Ž . w xThus f t q H f s ds is constant almost everywhere in 0, T . In addi-0 0 1
Ž . t Ž . Ž .tion, by setting t s 0, we obtain f t q H f s ds s f 0 . Thus we0 0 1 0
Ž .obtain 3.1 .
Ž Ž .. Ž .Now we will relax the conditions that g g P H L . For g g V L ,j m
Ž . m ŽŽ m. ŽP g “ g in V L . Thus if we let g s P g , then F u, g , . . . , u,m j m j 1 QŽL.
m. Ž m . Ž m . ŽŽ . Ž .g , B, g , . . . , B, g “ F u, g , . . . , u, g ,k QŽL. kq1 QŽL. 2 k QŽL. 1 QŽL. k QŽL.
Ž . Ž . m Ž . ² ŽB, g , . . . , B, g , and g “ g in V L . In addition, B u,kq1 QŽL. 2 k QŽL. j
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. : < < < < < < Ž . Ž w x.¤ , w F u ¤ w for u, ¤ , w g V L refer to 6 . Thus in caseV ŽL. V ŽL. V ŽL.
Ž . Ž .g g V L also, we obtain the same relation 3.5 by a Lebesgue dominatedj
convergence theorem.
w xIn addition, by lifting property a.e. in t g 0, T is replaced by for all
w xt g 0, T .
Ž .Now we prove the energy type estimate. By 3.6 , for l g N,
2 2 mu t q S B t dm u , BŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .Q L Q LH t
2 2St 2 25 5 5 5q P u q P B dm u , B dsŽ .HH QŽL. QŽL.l l sRe Rm0
t mF 2 f s , u s dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .H H Q L t
0
< < 2 < < 2 mq u q S B dm u , B .Ž .H QŽL. QŽL. 0
ŽŽ .. ŽŽ .. Ž .Because H1rRe P u, P u q SrRm P B, P B dm u, B is anl l QŽL. l l QŽL. s
increasing sequence with respect to l,
1 S2 25 5 5 5lim P u q P B dm u , BŽ .H QŽL. QŽL.l l sRe Rml“‘
1 S2 25 5 5 5s u q B dm u , B .Ž .H QŽL. QŽL. sRe Rm
Ž .Thus we arrive at 3.5 .
4. HOMOGENEOUS STATISTICAL SOLUTIONS OF
MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMIC EQUATIONS
We now consider Borel probability measure on H = H . Let a g R nloc loc
and let t be a translation of vector a, i.e., for function f on R n,a
Ž . Ž .t f x s f x y a . Then t is linear continuous from H to H , and if ma loc loc
is a probability measure on H , then t m is a well-defined probabilityloc a
measure on H .loc
DEFINITION 4.1. A measure m is homogeneous, if t m s m for a g R n.a
LEMMA 4.2. Suppose f s 0 and m is a homogeneous probability measure0
Ž . Ž .concentrated on H L , then there exists a family of m such that m ist 0 - t - T t
Ž .concentrated on H L and homogeneous for e¤ery t.
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n Ž .Proof. We define m s 1rL H t m da, for 0 F t F T. Then m isÄ Ät QŽL. a t t
< < 2 < < 2 5 5 2homogeneous and m s m . In addition, u s t u , u sÄ QŽL. QŽL. QŽL.0 0 a
5 5 2 Ž . n  4 Ž . Ž .t u for all u g V L , for all a g R . Thus m satisfies 3.3 ] 3.5 .ÄQŽL.a t
Ž . Ž .Let F u, B s F t u, t B . Thena a a
D u , B s F t u , t B (t , F u , B s F t u , t B (t .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .a u a a ya a B a a yau B
Thus,
1
F u , B dm u , B s F u , B dm u , B da,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄH H Ht a tn nL Ž .0, L
u , F u , B dm u , BŽ . Ž .Ž . ÄŽ .H Ž .Q Lu t
1
s u , F u , B dm da.Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H Ž .Q La tun nL Ž .0, L
Because B is polynomial of u,
² :B u , u , F u , B dm u , BŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄH u t
1
² :s B u , u , F u , B dm u , B da.Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H a tun nL Ž .0, L
By similar calculations as the earlier equation forms, we conclude that mÄ t
is a homogeneous statistical solution of MHD equations.
LEMMA 4.3. Let m be a homogeneous measure on H = H and let Gloc loc
1 Ž n.be a mapping defined on dm almost e¤erywhere in L R such that theloc
Ž . Ž .Ž .nmapping u, B ‹ H G u, B x dx be dm measurable. We assume thatŽa, b.
n Ž .nG(t s t (G for all a g R and that for some cube Q s a , b ,a a 0 0 0
< Ž .Ž . < Ž . 1Ž .a - b , HH G u, B x dx dm u, B - ‘. Then for e¤ery f g L R , the0 0 Q0
Ž .Ž . Ž . Ž . ² :integral HHG u, B x f x dx dm u, B makes sense and equals G Hf dx,
² :where G is a constant independent of f, which in the sequel will also be
denoted by
G u , B x dm u , B for all x g R n .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H
The proof of the foregoing lemma is a simple calculation and refers to
w x4 for a parallel calculation.
From now on, we assume f s 0.
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THEOREM 4.4. The dimension of the space is n s 2 or 3. Suppose there is
a homogeneous probability measure m on H = H such that0 loc loc
2 21e m s u x q S B x dm u , B . 4.1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H0 02
Ž .Then there is a family of homogeneous probability measures m ont 0 F t F T
H = H such thatloc loc
t ‹ f u , B dm u , B is measurable, for all f g B H = H ,Ž . Ž . Ž .H t loc loc
4.2Ž .
1 2 2 w xe m s u x q S B x dm u , B F c - ‘, a.e. t g 0, T ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ht t2
4.3Ž .
n1T T 2
E m dt s D u xŽ . Ž .ÝH H Ht jRe0 0 js1
nS 2q D B x dm u , B dt F c, 4.4Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý j tRm js1
t
e m q E m ds F e m , 0 F t F T . 4.5Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ht s 0
0
Ž .In addition, 3.1 holds for all F in T which is the class of functions of the
Ž . ŽŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž ..type: F u, B s f u, g , . . . , u, g , B, g , . . . , B, g where f is a1 k kq1 2 k
scalar C 1 function on R2 k which is bounded together with its first deri¤ati¤es.
< ŽF , F are the differential of F in H = H , i.e., drdt F u q t¤ , Bts0u B loc loc
. Ž . Ž .q tC s F , ¤ q F , C for all ¤ , C g V with compact supports. Inu B loc
addition, for 1 F i F 2k,
g g V , g has a compact support. 4.6Ž .i loc i
Proof. Because m is homogeneous, for a ) b ) nr2,0
< < 2 < < 2u q S B dm u , BŽ .H a a 0
1 2 2s dx u x q S B x dm u , BŽ . Ž . Ž .H Ha 02nR < <1 q xŽ .
1
s 2c a e m , where c a s dx , 4.7Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H a0 2nR < <1 q xŽ .
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1 2 22 2< < < <u q S B dm u , B s dx u x q S B xŽ . Ž . Ž .H 1, b 1, b H H0 bn 2R < <1 q xŽ .
2 2q =u x q S =B x dm u , BŽ . Ž . Ž .4 0
 4F c b 2 e m q max Re, Rm E m . 4Ž . Ž . Ž .0 0
4.8Ž .
Ž . Ž .Let P L be a function from H to H L , such thatloc
< <P L u y u F w y u , for all w g H L , 4.9Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Q L QŽL.
Ž . Ž . Ž .then P L is a projection from H to H L . From 4.9 we obtainloc
< <P L u y u , w s 0, P L u F u , 4.10Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .Ž . Q L QŽL.Q L
Ž . Ž . Ž .for all w g H L , u g H L . By 4.7 , m is concentrated on H .loc 0 a
< < < < L Ž . L Ž .Because u F c u we define m s P L m . Because m s P L mQŽL. H 0 0 0 0a
is not homogeneous we define mL s 1rLnH t mL da. Then mL is also aÄ Ä0 QŽL. a 0 0
Ž .homogeneous measure concentrated on H L . By Lemma 4.2, there is
 L4homogeneous statistical solution of MHD equation m such thatÄ t
tL L Le m q E m ds F e m . 4.11Ž .Ä Ä ÄŽ . Ž . Ž .Ht s 0
0
Ž .In addition, by 4.9 , Lemma 4.3, we get the following,
1 2 2Le m s t P L u q S t P L B dm u , B daŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄŽ . Ž . Ž .H H½ 5Q L Q L0 a a 02 n2 L Ž .Q L
1 2 2< < < <F u q S B dm u , BŽ . 4H QŽL. QŽL. 0n2 L
s e m ,Ž .0
< < 2 < < 2 Lu q S B dm u , B F 2 e m c a ,Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄH a a 0 0
T 2 2 L< < < <u q S B dm dsÄH H 1, b 1, b s
0
1TL LF T sup e m q C E m ds dxÄ ÄŽ . Ž .H Hs s bž / n 20 Rw x < <sg 0, T 1 q xŽ .
F CXe m c b , where CX is independent of L.Ž . Ž .0
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 L4Thus we apply Theorem 2.2 to the family m satisfyingÄ t
1 tL LF u , B dm u , B q u , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ä ÄŽ .H HHt u sRe 0
t L² :q B u , u , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄHH u s
0
t L² :y S B B , B , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄHH u s
0
1 t Lq B , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž .Ž . ÄŽ .HH B sRm 0
t L² :q B u , B , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄHH B s
0
t L² :y B B , u , F u , B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄHH B s
0
s F u , B dmL u , B . 4.12Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄH 0
For the time being, we assume that
D g g L2 R n , =g g L‘ R n . 4.13Ž . Ž . Ž .i i
1Žw .. Ž . XŽ .Suppose j g C 0, T . If we multiply 4.12 by j t , and if we integrate
with respect to t and if we integrate by part, then we obtain
T X Ly j t F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄH H t
0
1 T Lq j t u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . ÄŽ .H H u tRe 0
T L² :q j t B u , u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄH H u t
0
T L² :y S j t B B , B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄH H u t
0
1 T Lq j t B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . ÄŽ .H H B tRm 0
T L² :q j t B u , B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄH H B t
0
T L² :y j t B B , u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄH H B t
0
s j 0 u , B dmL u , B . 4.14Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄH 0
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2Ž n.Then we observe that because D g g L R , and support of g isi j
Ž . ŽŽ .. Ž . Ž .compact for all j, the functions u, B “ u, g s y u, D g and u, Bj j
ŽŽ .. Ž .“ B, g s y B, D g are continuous on H . Thus we apply Remarkj j a
2.3,
k
T LLIM j t u , g D f dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄŽ .ÝH H j j t
L 0 js1
T
s j t u , g D f dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .ÝH H j j t
0 js1
k




s j t B , g D f dm u , B dt.Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .ÝH H j j t
0 jskq1
ŽŽ . .In order to pass to the limit in the term involving u ? = u, g , wej
Ž . ŽŽ . .Ž .observe that the function F : u, B g H = H “ u ? = u, g D f be-j a a j j
Ž .longs to C H , because support of g is compact for all j. Thus,2 a j
k
T LLIM j t u ? = u , g D f dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄŽ .Ý H H j j t
L 0js1
k
T ² :s j t F , F dt.Ž .Ý H t j
0js1
Other nonlinear terms have the same sort of formulas.
Ž .Let L ) 0 be sufficiently large so that Q L contains all the supports0 0
L Ž .of g s. For L ) L , let g denote the unique element in H L such thatÄi 0
L < < w Ž . xng s g . Suppose that support of g ; y Lr2 , Lr2 . Then forÄ QŽL. QŽL. k
w Ž . xn Ž .L such that support of t g ; y Lr2 , Lr2 , by 4.10 we obtainya k & &
Ž Ž . . Ž Ž . . Ž Ž . . Ž .t P L u, g s P L u, t g s P L u, t g s y, t g sa k ya k ya k QŽL. ya k QŽL.
Ž . Ž . Ž Ž . . Ž .u, t g s t u, g , t P L B, g s t B, g . Thus,ya k a k a k a k
LF u , B dm u , B y F u , B dmŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄH H0 0
1
F F t P L u , t P L B y F t u , t B dm daŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H a a a a 0nL Ž .Q L
1
s HnL Ž . Ž .Q L yQ LyL0
= F t P L u , t P L B y F t u , t B dm daŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .H a a a a 0
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2 nnF L y L y L ? sup FŽ .Ž .0nL
L0F 2n sup F .
L
Ž . LŽ . Ž .Thus lim F u, B dm u, B s HF u, B dm .ÄL“‘ 0 0
Ž .By letting L “ ‘ in Eq. 4.14 , we obtained that
T Xy j t F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .H H t
0
1 T
q j t u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H u tRe 0
T ² :q j t F , u ? = u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H t u t
0
T ² :yS j t F , B ? = B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H t u t
0
1 T
q j t B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H B tRm 0
T ² :q j t F , u ? = B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H t B t
0
T ² :y j t F , B ? = u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H t B t
0
s j 0 F u , B dm u , B . 4.15Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H 0
2Ž n.Let h , . . . , h be 2 q elements of V such that Dh g L R , =h g1 2 q loc i i
‘Ž n. Ž . ŽŽ . . ŽŽ . .L R with compact supports. c u, B s s u, h ??? s u, h ?p p 1 a p q a
ŽŽ . . ŽŽ . . Ž . Ž . Ž .s B, h ??? s B, h and F u, B s F u, B c u, B . Thenp qq1 a p 2 q a p p
F is a bounded continuous function on H = H , and satisfiesp a a
T Xy j t F u , B dm u , BŽ . Ž . Ž .H H p t
0
1 T
q j t u , F u , B c u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H u p tRe 0
T
q j t F , u ? = u , F u , B c u , B dt² :Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H t u p
0
T




q j t B , F u , B c u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .HH B p tRm 0
T
q j t F , u ? = B , F u , B c u , B dt² :Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H t B p
0
T
y j t F , B ? = u , F u , B c u , B dt² :Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H t B p
0
y j 0 F u , B c u , B dm u , BŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H p 0
1 T
s y j t u , c u , B F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H Ž .pu tRe 0
T
y j t F , u ? = u , c u , B F u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .² :Ž .H H t pu
0
T
q S j t F , B ? = B , c u , B F u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .² :Ž .H H t pu
0
1 T
y j t B , c u , B F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H Ž .pB tRm 0
T
y j t F , u ? = B , c u , B F u , B dt² :Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž ..H H t pB
0
T
q j t F , B ? = u , c u , B F u , B dt. 4.16² :Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž ..H H t pB
0
We have
q u , h1 hŽ .j jX ac u , B s c u s ,Ž . Ž .Ý apu p j 2ž /r r < <1 q xjs1 Ž .
2 q B , h1 hŽ .j jX ac u , B s c u s ,Ž . Ž .Ý apB p j 2ž /r r < <1 q xjsqq1 Ž .
p ŽŽ . . 2 p ŽŽ . .where c s Ł s u, h rr Ł s B, h rr . The right-p j is1, i/ j p j a ispq1, i/ j p j a
Ž .hand side of 4.16 is bounded by
C T
< < < < 4j t u q B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž .H H a a t½r 0
T 2 2² < < < < :q j t F , u q B dt . 4.17Ž . Ž .H a at 5
0
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Ž .C depends only on c and h s but not on r or on u, B . Hence thisj
expression tends to 0 as r “ ‘, because the expression between the
brackets is finite and independent of r.
Let q g N and e ) 0 be fixed. Let v , v , . . . be the orthonormal basis1 2
in H which are eigenfunctions of inclusion map: V “ H such thata b a
Ž . Ž .  4w , w s l w , w and l are nondecreasing eigenvalues.j j 1, b j j j a j
 Ž ‘Ž n..n < 4Because V s u g C R = ? u s 0 is dense in V , there existsc b
e e < e < eh , . . . , h g V such that h y w F erq, j s 1, . . . , q. Then for h ,a1 q j j j
Ž . ŽŽ . Ž .. k Ž . ŽŽ4.16 holds. Because u ? = u, F u, B s Ý F u, B , where F s uu js1 j j
. . Ž Ž . . Ž .?= u, ›r› x f g s y u, u ? = g ›r› x f, to prove 3.1 it suffices toj j j j
show that
k k
T T² :lim j t F , c F dt s j t F dm dt. 4.18Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý ÝH H Ht r j j t
r“‘ 0 0js1 js1
2Ž .Let us consider a functional u g C H = H , u G 0. We set fora a
p ) 0;
< <u u , B s min u u , B , u 1 q p .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .C ŽH =H .p 2 a a
Ž .Then u g B H = H and 0 F u F u . For all t, r,p a a p
² : ² :F , c u G F , c u s c u , B u u , B dm u , B .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ht r t r p r p t
Then by the Beppo]Levi theorem as p “ ‘,
c u , B u u , B dm u , B “ c u , B u u , B dm u , B ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H Hr p t r t
and therefore,
² :c u , B u u , B dm u , B F F , c u , 0 F t F T ,Ž . Ž . Ž .H r t t r
T² :0 F F , c u y c u , B u u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .H Ht r r t
0
T² :F F , c u y c u , B u u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .H Ht r r p t
0
T² : ² :s F , c u y F , c u dm dtH t r t r p t
0
T
s F , c u y u .² :Ž .H t r p
0
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< < 2 < < 2Thus if u ) u , then u q B G p,a ap
q 1222 2 2 2< < < < < < < <u q B F u , w q B , w q u q BŽ . Ž . Ž .Ýa a 1, b 1, bj jž /a a lqq1js1
q
2 2 2 2e e < < < <F 2 u , h q B , h q 2e u q BŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý a aj jž /a a
js1
1 2 2< < < <q u q B . 4.19Ž .Ž .1, b 1, b
lqq1
<Ž e . < <Ž e . < Ž .If u, h F 2 r and B, h F 2 r for all j, then by 4.19 ,j j a
0 F c u , B u u , B y u u , BŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .r p
< < 2 < < 2 < < 2F c u , B u u q B y pŽ . Ž .C ŽH =H . a ar a a q
< < 2F c u , B uŽ . C ŽH =H .r a a
12 2 2 22 < < < < < < < <= 16qr q 2e u q B q u q B y p .Ž . Ž .a a 1, b 1, b½ 5lqq1 q
4.20Ž .
<Ž e . < <Ž e . < Ž .If u, h ) 2 r or B, h ) 2 r for some j, then c u, B s 0. Thusj a j a r
for p ) 16qr 2,
0 F c u , B u u , B y u u , BŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .r p
12 2 2 2X < < < < < < < <F C 2e u q B q u q B .Ž . Ž .a a 1, b 1, b½ 5lqq1
Therefore
T Lj t c u , B u u , B y u u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ÄŽ .H H r p t
0
< < ‘j L Ž0 , T .X
1< <F C 2e j q . 4.21Ž .L Ž0 , T .2 ž /lqq1
2Ž .For any u g C H , we can decompose it with nonnegative functions asa
u s u y u . Thus we derive the same inequality. Thus,q y
‘< <jT L Ž0 , T .X
1² : < <j t F , c u y c u dm dt F C 2e j q .Ž .H H L Ž0 , T .t r r t 2½ 5 ž /l0 qq1
4.22Ž .
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By replacing u by F and by letting r “ ‘ we obtainj
k k
T T² :F , F dt y j F dm dtÝ ÝH H Ht j j t
0 0js1 js1
< < ‘j L Ž0 , T .X
1< <F C 2e j q . 4.23Ž .L Ž0 , T .2 ž /lqq1
Ž .Because the left-hand side of 4.23 is independent of the h s, we now letj
Ž .e “ 0 and q “ ‘. Then we obtain 4.18 .
Ž . Ž .We now relax the condition 4.13 . If g , . . . , g satisfy 4.6 , then by1 2 k
regularization there exists a sequence of C‘ functions g Žm. with a com-j
Žm. 1Ž n. Žm.Ž .pact support such that g “ g in H R , as m “ ‘. Let F u, B sj j
ŽŽ Žm.. Ž Žm.. Ž Žm. . Ž Žm...f u, g , . . . , u, g , B, g , . . . , B, g . Then it is clear that1 k kq1 2 k
FŽm. “ F as m “ ‘, FŽm. “ F , and FŽm. “ F . We are allowed tou u B B
Ž . Žm.write the relations 3.1 for F , and as m “ ‘ by repeated applications
Ž . Ž .of the Lebesgue convergence theorem using 4.6 , we get 3.1 for F. Then
we get
T Xy j t F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .H H t
0
1 T
q j t u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H u tRe 0
T ² :q j t B u , u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H u t
0
T ² :yS j t B B , B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H u t
0
1 T
q j t B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H H B tRm 0
T ² :q j t B u , B , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H B t
0
T ² :y j t B B , u , F u , B dm u , B dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H B t
0
s j 0 F u , B dm u , B . 4.24Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H 0
Ž . Ž .Then by following the same step in Theorem 3.2 to get 3.1 from 3.15 ,
Ž .we get the same equation from 4.24 .
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Ž . Ž .We now prove energy type inequality 4.6 . By Lemma 4.3 and 4.14 ,
1 2 2 L< < < <u q S B dm u , BŽ .ÄH a a t2c aŽ .
1 St Lq h u q h B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .ÄHH sRe Rm0
F e m , 4.25Ž . Ž .0
Ž . Ž . < < 2 Ž . < < 2 Ž . Ž . < < 2where h u s 1rc b u y 1rc a u , h u s 1rc b P u y1, b a 1, bk k
Ž . < < 21rc a u , P is orthogonal projection from H to a finite-dimensionala k a
subspace spanned by eigenfunctions.
Ž . Ž . Ž . 1Then h u is increasing and h u “ h u as k “ ‘ for all u g H .k k b
Ž .   4 4Let d : R “ R such that d s s min max 0, s , j . Then d is increasing,j j j
Ž Ž .. Ž Ž .. Ž Ž .. Ž .so that d h u F d h u F ??? F d h u and from 4.25 we inferj 1 j 2 j
1 2 2 L< < < <d u q Sd B dm u , BŽ .ÄŽ . Ž .H a aj j t2c aŽ .
1 St Lq d h u q d h B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž . ÄHH j k j k sRe Rm0
F e m , for all j ) 0 and k g N.Ž .0
Then as L “ ‘ we obtain
1 2 2< < < <d u q Sd B dm u , BŽ .Ž . Ž .H a aj j t2c aŽ .
1 St
q d h u q d h B dm u , B dsŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .HH j k j k sRe Rm0
w xF e m , for almost everywhere t g 0, T .Ž .0
Thus as j “ ‘, k “ ‘, using lifting property we obtain
t w xe m q E m ds F e m , for all t g 0, T . 4.26Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ht s 0
0
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